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Retormcrtion Produces Puritcrnism

Litt le did the Gernan friar Martin Luther suspect, when

he nailed his protests against Catholic doctrines to

the door of Wittenberg's cathedral in 1517, that he

n'as shaping the destiny of a vet unknoi'^"n tration'

Denouncing the authority of priests and popes, Luther

persist for generations. The promise of riches-espe-

cially from golden-leaved tobacco-drew the first set-

tiers to the southern colonies. But to the north, in the

ferti le valleys of the rniddle Atlantic region and espe-

cially along the rocky shores of New England, it was not

worldly wealth but religious devotion that principally

shaoed the earliest settlements.
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and who was going; to hell. Si the first moment of
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creation, some souls-the elect-had been destined for

eternal bliss and others for eternal torment' Good works

could not save those whom "predestination" had

increasingly distresserd by the "I

children. TheY longeri to find a h n where theY could

live and die as Englir;h men and n-and as Puri-

fied Protestants. America was th logical refuge, desPite
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-l 'he Pilgrims' first winter of 1620-1621 took a grisly

toll. Only +i out of the I02 survived' At one time only 7

*.r" *.il enough to lay the dead in their frosty graves'

y"t *tt.n the N\ayflou'er sailed back to England in the

,o.i.te, not a singie oue of the courageous band of Sepa-

,I,ir,l f"fr. Rs one of them wrote' "It is not with us as

*ith other men, whom small things can discourage"'

G<ld made his children prosperous' so the Pilgrims

believed. The next autumn, that of l62I' brought boutr-

,ii.rit,utu..rs and with them the first Thanksgiving Day

i" N.* England. In time the frail colony fbund sound

".ono-i. 
iegs in fur, fish, and lumber' The beaver and

the Bible wlre the early mainstays: the one for the

,t-r.r,.nun." of the body, ihe other for the sustenance of

ih" ,orrt. Plymouth proved that the English could rnain-

tain themselves in this uninvi t ing rcgion'

The Pilgrims were extremely fortunate in their

leaclers. Prominent anong them was the cultured

William Bradford, a self-iaught scholar who read

Hebrew Greek, Latin, French, and Dutch' He was chosen

governor thirty times iu the annual elections' Among

iiis malor worries was his fear that independent' l lon-

puritan settlers "on their particular" might corrupt his

godiy 
"*p.timetlt 

in the wilderness' Bustling fishing

iiffufi"t and other settlements did sprout to the north

oi et"y.no.rttt, on the storm-lashed shores of Massachu-

setts Bay, where many people were as much interested

in cod as God.
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William Br a-dfo rd ( I 59 O- 1 6 57 )
Plymouth Plantation'
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Religion in

New Haven, for examP.le, a young
fined t'wenty shillings for the crime
and in later years Connecticut cam

Yet, to the Puritans, life was
hellfire was real-a hell where

stemming from common beliefs,
even in this tightlY kttit comnru
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banishment, In one extreme
defied expulsion, one of them a
the Boston Common.
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to be dubbed "the

rs shriveled and
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authority of the

fines, floggings, and
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and sharp in theo-
lsical extremes the
She claimed that a
n and that the trulY

e law of either God
ntinomianism (from

heresy.
-witted Hutchinson
for davs, until she

by her beliefs
. This was even
had little choice

set out on loot lor

Bay Colorty 47

Yet the provincial government, liberal by tlie
standards of the time, was not a democracy. The able
Governor Winthrop feared and distrusted the "com-
mons" as the "meaner sort" and thought that democ-
racy was the "meanest and worst" of all forms of
government. "lf the people be governors," asked one
Puritan clergyman, "who shall be governed?" True, the
freemen annually elected the governor and his assis-
tants, as well as a representative assembly called the
General Court, But only Puritans-the "visible saints"
who alone were eligible for church membership-could
be freemen. And according to the doctrine of the
covenant, the whole purpose of governtnent was to
enforce God's laws-which applied to believers and
nonbelievers alike. Moreover, nonbelievers as well as
believers paid taxes for the government-supported
church.

Religious leaders thus wielded enorlrotls influence
in the Massachusetts "Bible Commonwealth." They
powerfulty influenced admission to church member-
ship by conducting public interrogations of persons

claiming to have experienced conversion. Prominent
among the early clergy was fiery John Cotton. Educated

at England's Cambridge University, a Puritan citadel, he

emigrated to Massachusetts to avoid persecution for his
criticism of the Church of England. In the Bay Colony'
he devoted his considerable Iearning to defending the
government's duty to enforce religious rules. Profoundly
pious, he sometimes preached and prayed up to six
hours in a single daY.

But the power of the preachers was not absolute. A

congregation had the right to hire and fire its minister
and to set his salary, Clerglrnen were also barred from
holding formal political office. Puritans in England had
suffered too much at the hands of a "political" Anglican
clergv to permit in the NewWorld another unholy union
of religious and government power. In a limited way, the
bav colonists thus endorsed the idea of the separation
ofchurch and state.

The Puritans were a worldly lot, despite-or even
because of*their spiritual intensity, Like John
ltlnrhrop, they believed in the doctrine of a "calling" to
do God's work on earth. They shared in what was later
called the "Protestant ethic," which involved serious
commitment to work and to engagement in worldly
parrsuits. Legend to the contrary, they also enjoyed sim-

$ pleasures: they ate plentifully, drank heartily, sang
ssr€s occasionally, and made love monogamously' Like
odrer peoples of their time in both America and Europe,
*ler- passed laws aimed at making sure these pleasures
sared simple by repressing certain human instincts. In

Blue Law State." (It was so named r the blue paper on
which the repressive laws-alscr
Iaws"-wbre printed.)

n as "sumptuary

ious business, and

shrieked in vain for divine mercy. immensely popu-
Iar poem in New Engliand, selling copy for every

Wigglesworth'stwenty people, was clergyman
"Day of Doom" (1662), EsPeciallYorrifying were his
descriptions of the fate of the dam

They cry, they roar f|ar anguish
and gnaw their tongues for

without delay,
But 4et away

Christ pitties not ylur cry:
Depart to HeIl, there maYYou
and roar Eternally.

Itouble in the Bible wecrlth

1'he Bay Colony enjoYed a high of social harmonv
its earlv vears. But

, were hanged on

A sharp challenge to Puritan hodory came from
l\nne Hutchinson. She was an exc ionally intelligent,

n, ultimately thestrong-willed, and talkative

but to banish her, lest she Poll the entire Puritan

finally moved to
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Their patience exhausted by
authorities found Williams guil
"newe & dangerou5 c,Pinions"
ished. He was permitted to
longer because of il lness, but he
'Ihe outraged magistrates, fearing

, the Bay Colony
of disseminating

ordered him ban-
in several months

pt up his criticisms.
t he might organize

plans to exile him toa rival colony of malcontents, mad
England. ButWilliams foiled them

abused Quakers, although di ing sharply with

their views, Williams's endorse of religious tolerance
han any of the othermade Rhode Island rnore liberal

The Rhorile Islqnd

Aided by friendly Inclians, Roge
Rhode Island area in 1636, in the
At Providence the courageous and

built a Baptist church, ProbablY
established complete freedom of

and Catholics. He demanded no

gious beliefs, no comPulsory atte
tixes to support a state church'

English settlements in the
advanced than most OldWorld

Boston sneered at Rhode Island
the "Lord's debris" haLd collected

as a squatter colony in 1636 wi
flnally established rights to the
charter from Parliament in 1644

Williams fled to the
idst of a bitter winter.

r-visioned Will iams
first in America. He

ligion, even for Jews
oaths regarding reli-
dance at worship, no

even sheltered the

World, and more
munities as well.

v of these restless

rotted.

Anne Hutchinson, Dissenter
Mistress Hutchinson (1591-1643) held unorthodox
views thqt chqllenged the outhority ol the clergy ond

the very integrity ol the Puritcn experiment in
Mossochusetls Bay Colony. An outcqst in her dcy' she

hos been judged c heroine in the eye of history; this

stqtue in her honor, erected in the nineteenth century'
now grcces the Iront oI the Boston Stqtehouse'

New York, where she and all but one of her household

were killed by Indians' Back in the Bay Colony, the pious

IohnWinthrop saw "God's hand" in her fate'

without fair compensation, As if all this were not

enough, he went on to deny the authority of civil

gou"r-n-.nt to regulate religious behavior-a seditious

blo* ut the Puritan idea of government's very purpose'

Those outcasts who cluste
enjoyed additional blessings.

about RogerWilliams
ey exercised simPle

manhood suffrage from the sta though this broad-
by a property quali-minded practice was llater na

fication. Opposed to sPecial Pr lege of any sort, the

intrepid Rhode Islanders ma
freedom of oPPortuniitY'

to achieve remarkable

Other scattered settlemen soon dotted Rhode
alcontents and exiles,Island. They consisterl largely of

some of whom coul,C not bear
atmosphere of the BaY ColonY.

e stifl ing theological

souls in "Rogues' Island," inc ng Anne Hutchinson'

had little in common with Roger
unwelcome anywhere else. The

lliams-excePt being
tan clergy back in

"that sewer" in which

Planted by diss,enters and exiles, Rhode Island

became stronglY individualistic
dent. With good reason "Little
as "the traditional home of the o

stubbornly indePen-
odv" was later known

ise minded." Begun
out legal standing, it
il when it secured a

A huge bronze statue

of the "Independent Man" aPP
the dome of the statelhouse in

stands todaY on
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The Enrglish

T\uring the late Middle Ages' the-Black Death and

I-f other epidemics that ra'vaged -England 
kept the

island's population in ctrect' dut Uy 1500 increased

;;#; i" such diseases allowed the population to

soar, and a cdntury later the

at the seams. This PoPulatio
economic dePression and r'

the fust maior EuroPean r

World colonies'
Some of those who voyaged to Virginia and Mary'

land in the seventeenth'century were independent

artisans or younger '"t*f "tt 
of English gentry families'

But roughly ttree-quarters of the Engtish migtants to

Towu Meetinghouse' Hinghcrm' Mcrsscrchusetts

Erected in 1581, it i" "iiff 
i-" use todcry crs cr Unitqricrn

il"t""*"ri=i btrt"t"rt' * c]<i1s il. th: :I-1".=j 
meet in g -
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Ple PeoPle"' and another
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disastrous slumP in the

seventeenth centurY' ManY

the land as the darvning nt

Iandowners i"'o"r'i '*"3tern England-to-convert frorn

crop fields,o pu"tt"" uttO to "tn"t'ose" the land for sheep

grazing.Making tnei' *uy t'o1lown to town in search

of work, they eventually irifted into port cities such irs

Bristol and Londort' inltt they boarded ship for Amer-

ica, where they provided th'er la6or necessary to cultivate

,i-rl ch.rup"ake;s staple crop' tobacco'-^-

Some 40 pt"t"'t of thiese immigrants of the mid-

seventeenth ""u'ry 
;il j:fr",T.*;il nl'*LJi:l;

,"tuP"uftt societY was unatrle

Ly until the last quarter ot tne

,: survivors entered Chelsa-

:Leir "freedom dues"-usuallY

Nevertheless, many cl

the century eventuallY a<:

the mainstream of Chel

however, oPPortunities fr-

England the PoPulation
London fire of 1666 sPr

soaked uP job seekers' As

tured servants dried uP il

southern ptu"t"'"-to'kin'g for laborers turned increas-

inglY to black slaves'
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Lcrnd Use in Rowley, Mcrsscrchusetts' c' 1650

held in common.

rocky soil.
In contrast to the single indentured servants of the

Mistress Anne Pollcrd
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Iecundity o{ the ecrrly Ne'w Englcmd

Political practices' too'

this portrcdt
lcrter, she
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the towns' varie-
siettled
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rd. By contrast,
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win reelection; the tolwl's founders from western
of local gov-

gated English roots' In l.Pswich'

bl' East Anglian Puritan.s, the r

long terms and mled with an iron

Iocal politics in the toram of'Newbr

England, a region with little tr:

"rnment. 
Although the Puritirns'
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autonomy, this diverse lheritage of

New England tswns enLdured,

the American Revolutio.n'

ial mast[ers in
precious local

independent
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As more English settlers arrived and pushed inland
into the Connecticut River valley, confrontations
between Indians and whites ruptured these peaceful
relations. Hostilities exploded in 1637 between the Eng-
lish settlers and the powerful Pequot tribe. Besieging
a Pequot village on Connecticut's Mystic River, English
militiamen and their Narragansett Indian ailies set fire to
the Indian wigwams and shot the fleeing survivors. The
slaughter wrote a brutal finish to the Pequot War, virtu-
ally annihilated the Pequot tribe, and inaugurated four
decades of uneasy peace between Puritans and Indians.

Lashed by critics in England, the Puritans made
some feeble efforts at converting the remaining Indians
to Christianiry although Puritan missionary zeal never
equaled that of the Catholic Spanish and French. A mere
handful of Indians were gathered into Puritan "praying

towns" to make the acquaintance of the English God
and to learn the ways of English culture,

The Indians' only hope for resisting English
encroachment lay in intertribal unity-a pan-lndian
alliance against the swiftly spreading English settle-
ments. In 1675 Massasoit's son, Metacom, called King
Philip by the English, forged such an alliance and
mounted a series of coordinated assaults on English vil-
lages throughout New England. Frontier settlements
were especially hard hit, and refugees fell back toward
the relative safety of Boston. \fhen the war ended in
1676, fiffv-two Puritan towns had been attacked, and

vrclous Durntng
Puritqn militio's
and sloughtering

ol necrrlv three h Pequot men,
women, crnd chi The defeot
of thr: Pequots el
resistqnce to the

minqted qrmed

settlements
of Nerw Hqven Guildlord. The
Connecticut Voil y would not see

n troubles" ogoinsigniLf iccnt " lndi

{or lorty yecrrs, n the Indions oi

Attcck on cr Peq
Pequ.ot War of I
I.W.llcrrber, 1830
I irst wqr be
Europeons in Bri
It culmincted in

New England u
stand ogoinst t

Fort during the
, engrcving by
This wcs the
nqtives qnd

ish North Americq.

ted in their { inal
encrocrchments ol

English settlers, Philip's Wor.

fwelve destroyed entirely. Hun{reds of colonists and
many more Indians lay dead. Metacom's wife and son.

Seeds oI Colonilcl Unity

crnd IndepenFence

A path-breaking expreriment in l.rnion was launched in
1643, when four colonies banded together to form the
New England Confederation. Qld England was thert
deeply involved in r:ivil wars, afrd hence the colonistt;
were thrown upon their own rpsources. The primary
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plaLns ran headlong against the that decades ofthe confederation. Each member colony, regardless

of size, wielded rwo votes-an arrangement highly
displeasing to the most populous colony, Massachu-
setts Bay.

The confederation was essentially an exclusive

Puritan club. It consisted of the two Massachusetts

colonies (the Bay Colony and bantam-sized Plymouth)

and the two Connecticut colonies (New Haven and the
scattered valley settlements). The Puritan leaders
blackballed Rhode Island as well as the Maine outposts.
These places, it was charged, harbored too many

heretical or otherwise undesirable characters. Shock-
ingly, one of the Maine towns had made a tailor its

mayor and had even sheltered an excommunicated
minister of the gosPel.

Weak though it was, the confederation was the first

notable milestone on the long and rocky road toward

colonial unity. The delegates took tottering but long-

overdue steps toward acting together on matters of

intercolonial importance' Rank-and-file colonists, for

their part, received valuable experience in delegating

their votes to properly chosen representatives.
Back in England the king had paid little attention

to the American colonies during the early years of

their planting. They were allowed, in effect, to become

semiautonomous commonwealths. This era of benign

neglect was prolonged when the crown, struggling to

retain its power, became enmeshed during the 1640s

in civil wars with the parliamentarians.
But when Charles II was restored to the English

throne in 1660, the royalists and their Church of England

allies were once more firmly in the saddle' Puritan hopes

of eventually puriffing the old English church withered'

Worse, Charles II was determined to take an active,

aggressive hand in the management of the colonies' His

The Stuart DynastY in England*

Name, Reign Relation to America

Iames I, 1603-1625
Charles I, 1625-1649
(Interregnum, 1649-1660)
Charles II, 1660-1685
Iames II, f 685-1688
William & Mary, 1689-1702
(Mary died 1694)

glaLringly revealed than in Massach ts. One of the
to find that royal

relative independence had bred in
Deepening colonial defiance

king's agents in Boston was mortifi
orders had no more effect than old

th,e stiff-necked Bay Colony in 1684
charter was revoked bY the London a

colonists.
nowhere more

of the London

Gazette. Punishment was soon ming. As a slap at
Milssachusetts, Charles II gave rival ticut in 1662

the squattera siea-to-sea charter grant, which

settlements. The very next Year, the tcasts in Rhode
Island received a new charter, whic gave kingly sanc-

government yettiorn to the most religiouslY
devised in America. A fiinal and ing blow fell on

wnen lts preclous
thorities.

Andros
First Americcrn

Massachusetts suffered further h iation in 1686,
was created bywlfren the Dominion of New Engla

New Englandroyal authoritY. Unlike the ho
Confederation, it was irnPosed
ing at first all New Engliand, it was
later to include New York and East
dominion also aimed at bolstering
thLe event of war with the Indians a

London. Embrac-
anded tvvo years
West fersey. The
nial defense in

hence, from the
a statesmanlikeimperial viewpoint of P'arliament,

rnove.
More importantlY, the Dominion f NewEnglandwas

dr:signed to Promote urgenuy efficiency in the

ariministration of the Iinglish N Laws. Those

Iaws reflected the intensifYing rivalries of the

Va., Plymouth founded; Separatists persecuted

Civil wars, 1642-1649; Mass., I"{d' founded

Commonwealth; Protectorate (Oliver Cromwell)

The Restoration; Carolinas, Pa., N.Y' founded; Conn' chartered

Catholic trend; Glorious Revolution, l688
King William's War, 1689-1697

'See p 29 for predecessors; p. I l0 for successors'
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i.o sr. rEDilgnb g[Uuoff nCiChr, *.- ,

:f[t:t"lll,::Tfl iff "i;Ji:,"i:ti.i#:i"iff 
"T*:f,""'J,litcroofed unro, a,nc ror ruu, y3:il;r6lir;,c'v.rn*ent 

"ndI:l -!ll':f l.ll,l.lillil'# i.' o,;'.;ri 
" a ccodi !E .to oider

SirEdmundAndros(1637-17I4) ;<rBostonBroqdsideUrgingHimtoSurrender, l6{}9;
crnd c Mcp Showing nl,a'ott bominion of New Englqnd After'being expelled

Irom New Englond, n,,aio" eventuoily returned to ihe Neut World os governor oJ

Virq in io (1692-I697) .

seventeenth century. They sought to stitch England's over-

seas possessions more tightly to the mothtt,l,-d by throt-

,fi.rg l"n"ti.* trade u'ith"countries not mled by the English

;;' uke colonial peoples eve4rwhere' the Americans

. iruf .aatsuchconf inements,andsmuggl ingbecamean
increasingly common and honorable occupation'- 

At th"e head of the new dominion stood autocratic

Sir Edmund Andros, an able English military man'

conscient iousbuttact less.Establ ishingheadquarterSin
pur i tan lca lBos ton ,hegenera tedmuchhost i l i t ybyh is

"p.. "mfi",ion 
with the despised Church of England'

The colonists were also ouiraged by his noisy and

Sabbath-profaning soldiers, who were accused of teach-

i"g irt. peopte "to drink, blaspheme' curse' and damn"'

Andros was prompt to use the mailed fist' He

ruthlesslv curbed the cherished town meetings; laid

heav-v restrictions on the courts' the pness' and the
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New York (then New cm), 1664
This drcrwing clearly hows the tip of
Mqnhottorn Islcnd by the wcll
o{ter whir:h Wqll wcrs nqmed.

wharves of English
the fever, rose against the existing regime. Sir Edmund

Andros attempted to flee in woman's clothing but was

betrayed by boots protruding beneath his dress' He

rvas hastily shipped off to England.
Massachusetts, though rid of the despotic Andros,

did not gain as much from the upheaval as it had hoped'

In 169l it was arbitrarily made a royal colony, with a

ne\\,charter and a new royal governor. The permanent

loss of the ancient charter was a staggering blow to the

proud Puritans, who never fully recovered. Worst of all,

the privilege of voting, once a monopoly of church

members, was now to be enjoyed by all qualified male

propern' holders.
Engiand's Glorious Revolution reverberated

throughout the colonies from New England to the

Chesapeake, Inspired by the challenge to the crown in

old England, many colonists seized the occasion to

srrike against royal authority in America. Unrest rocked

borh \erv York and Maryland from 1689 to 1691, until

netr-h-appointed royal governors restored a semblance

+f ordei. ,Vost importantly, the new monarchs relaxed

d* rq-al grip on colonial trade, inaugurating a period of
-salutan neglect" when the much-resented Navigation
i-as= rrere only weaklY enforced.

l-et residues remained of Charles II's effort to assert

r$fuer administrative control over his empire. More

tF4lkh offi cials-judges, clerks, customs officials-now

staffed the courts and strolled
America. ManY were incomPe

Americans viewed them with
resentment as the eighteenth

t, corrupt hacks who
ut American affairs.

unting contemPt and
tury wore on.

knew little and cared less a
Appointed bY influential Pa in far-off England,

they blocked, bY their very Pr nce, the r ise of local

leaders to positions of Polit cal power. Aggrieved

Old Netherlcr,nders crt ew Netherland

Late in the sixteenth century'
Netherlands unfurlred the st

oppressed people of the
of rebellion against

Catholic Spain. After bloodY protracted fighting, they
f Protestant England, infinally succeeded, vYith the aid

winning their indePendence.
The seventeenth century

and other famous artists-wa

history. This vigorous little

emerged as a major commerci and naval power, and
the supremacy of itsthen it ungratefulllY challen

former benefactor, England.
naval wars were fought in the

as manv as a hunrlred shiPs

great Anglo-Dutch
eenth century with

each side. The sturdY
as they received.Dutch dealt blows about as h
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The Dutch Republic also became a leading colonial
power, with by far its greatest activity in the East Indies.
There it maintained an enormous and profitable empire
for over three hundred years. The Dutch East lndia

Company was virtually a state within a state and at one

time supported an army of 10,000 men and a fleet of I90

ships, 40 of them men-of-war.

the coveted shortcut through the continent' But, as

the event proved, he merely filed a Dutch claim to a

magniflcently wooded and watered area.
Much less powerful than the mighry Dutch East

India Company was the Dutch West India Company'

which miitttui.ted profitable enterprises in the

Caribbean. At times it was less interested in trading than

NewWorld.
New Netherland, in the beautiful Hudson River

area, was planted in 1623-1624 on a permanent basis'

Establishei by the Dutch West India Company for its

quick-profit fur trad,e, it was ne
ondary interest of the founders.
brill iant stroke was to buy Man
Indians (who did not actually
worthless trinkets--twentY-
what is now perhaPs the most
the world for pennies Per acre,

New Amsterdam--later New
pany town. It was run bY and f
in the interests of the stockhold
no enthusiasm for religious tol
democratic practices; and the

the company as dirr:ctors-gene
and despotic. Religious dissen
official Dutch Reformed Churc
suspicion, and for a while
abused. In resPonse to rePeated
vated colonists, a lcrcal bodY
power was finally estrablished.

This picturesquer Dutch
aristocratic tint and retained i
feudal estates fronting the

patroonshiPs, were g;ranted to P
settle fifty PeoPle on them.
Albany area was slightlY larger
Rhode Island.

Colorful little New Amste
politan poPulation, as is com

Nerw York Aris
Th.is p
thr: comlortcbl
pretensions
Iords" in

r more than a sec-
e company's most

ttan Island from the
" it) for virtuallY

thousand acres of
ble real estate in

rk City-was a com-
the Dutch company,

The investors had

ion, free speech, or
ors appointed bY

were usually harsh
rs who opposed the
were regarded with

akers were savagelY
protests by the aggra-
th limited lawmaking

ny took on a strongly
for generations. Vast

River, knonm as
who agreed to

patroonshiP in the
han the Iater state of

m attracted a cosmo-
n in seaport to\4Tls. A

Iomily exemPlil ied
lives qnd crristocrcrtic

the "Hudson River
ial New York,



The Du

infuriated by Dutch cruelties,

Plant NewYork 57

massacres. As a defense
ted with horrible
the hard-pressed
a stout wall, fromsettlers on Manhattern Island er

whichWall Street derives its n
New England was hostile to he growth of its Dutch

neighbor, and the people of Co icut finally ejected

Confederation were eager out New Netherland
with military force. But husetts, which would

have had to provide most of
proposed foraY.

troops, vetoed the

The Swedes in turn on Dutch preserves,

from 1638 to 1655, bY Plan the anemic colony ot

New Sweden on the Delaware Ri . This was the golden

age of Sweden, during and ing the Thirty Years'

intruding Hollanders from thei
of the four member colonies

War of 1618-1648, in which its
Adolphus had carried the torch
outburst of energY in Sweden

leaving behind in later Delawa
place names and Swedish

verdant valley. Three
of the New England

iant King Gustavus
Protestantism. This

aused it to enter the
though on something

the directors-general,
leg while soldiering in
"Father Wooden Leg"

after a bloodless siege,

cabins (the first in
of Swedish blood.

costly colonial gamre in Ameri
of a shoestring.

Resenting the Siwedish int sion on the Delaware,
military expedition inthe Dutch disPatched a small

1655. It was led bY the ablest
Peter Stuyvesant, who had lost
the West Indies ancl was du
by the Indians. The main fort fe

to an abrupt end. The
Netherland.

whereupon Swedislh rule
colonists were absorbed bY

New Sweden, never imPo , soon faded away,
a sprinkling of Swedish

Peter Stuyvescrnt (1602-1682) Despotic in govern-

ment qnd intolerqnt in religion, he Iived in q con-

stcrnt stqte ol friction with the prominent residents

ol New Netherlcnd. When protests qrose, he

replied thot he derived his power lrom God cnd

thl company, not the people. He opposed populcrr

suf{rclge on th" grounds thct "the thiel" would

vote "ibr the thief" and "the rogue for the rogue"'

French Iesuit missionary visiting in the 1640s, noted

that eighteen different languages were being spoken in

the sueets. NewYork's later babel of immigrant tongues

rvas thus foreshadowed.

America), as well as an admixtu

Dutch R,esidues New York

Lacking vitaliry and rePrese ing only a secondary

commercial interest of the , New Netherland lay
the vigorous English
it was honeycombed

under the menacing shadow

colonies to the north. In addi
with New England immi ts. Numbering about

one-half of New ten thousand souls in
Friction with English

crnd Swedish Neighbors

lfuadons beset the Dutch company-colony from the
beginning. The directors-general were largely incompe-

eor- Company shareholders demanded their dividends'
grrEn at the expense of the colony's welfare' The Indians'

1664, they might in time

within.
The days of the Dutch the Hudson were num-

bered, for the English them as intruders. ln

1664, after the irnPeriallY a bitious Charles II had

seized control from

granted the area to his r, the Duke of York, a
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Quqkers in the Colonicl Erc Quak or Friends,
were renowned for their simplicity ol itecture,

dress, mcnner, crnd sPeech. TheY
thenrselves lrom most other Protestcrn
by cllowing women to sPerak in Quc
to shqre in moking decisions for the
fomily.

has; made so colorful a contribu
Ear;ter eggs, Santa Claus, waffles,

sleighing, skating, and l;of (golf)

played with healT clubs aLnd forbi

Quakers, arose in England during

name derived from the rePort that

under deeP religious emotion'

both religious and civil. They reft

established Church of l3ngland wi

simple meetinghouses, congregat(

clergy, and "sPoke uP" themselves

Penn's HolY

A remarkable grouP of dissenters, c y known as
mid-1600s. Their

"quaked" when
ially they were

knor,rm as the Religious Society of Fri

Quakers were esPeciallY to the authorities'
to support the

taxes. TheY built
without a Paid

L meetings when
children in the

distinguished
denominqtions
r meetings ond

cnd the

NoteworthY are
rkraut, bowling,

dangerous game
in settled areas.

strong English squadron appeared off the decrepit

defenses of New Amsterdam. A fuming Peter Stulruesant'

short of all munitions except courage, was forced to

moved. Believing that they were



sight of God, they kept their broad-brimmed hats on in

the presence of their "betters" and addressed others

wittr simple "thee"s and "thou"s, rather than with

conventional titles. They would take no oaths because

Iesus had commanded, "Swear not at all." This peculiarity

often embroiled them with government officials, for
"test oaths" were still required to establish the fact that a

person was not a Roman Catholic.
The Quakers, beyond a doubt, were a people of

deep conviction. They abhorred strife and warfare and

refused military service' As advocates of passive resis-

tance, theywould turn the other cheek and rebuild their

meetinghouse on the site where their enemies had torn

it down. Their courage and devotion to principle finally

triumphed. Although at times they seemed stubborn

and unreasonable, they were a simple, devoted, demo-

cratic people, contending in their own high-minded
way for religious and civic freedom.

William Penn, a wellborn and athletic young

Englishman, was attracted to the Quaker faith in 1660'

when only sixteen years old. His father, disapproving'

administered a sound flogging. After various adventures

in the army (the best portrait of the peaceful Quaker has

him in armor), the youth firmly embraced the despised

faith and suffered much persecution. The courts

branded him a "saucy" and "impertinent" fellow' Sev-

eral hundred of his less fortunate fellow Quakers died of

in Pennsyluania 59

cruel treatment, and thousan more were fined,

flogged, or cast into dank
Penn's thoughts naturally tur ed to the NewWorld,

already fled, notablywhere a sprinkiing of Quakers h
to Rhode Island, North Carolina, New ]ersey. Eager

to establish an asYlum for his ple, he also hoped to
nt and at the

1681, he managed to

secure from the king ian immense of fertile land, in

consideration of a mionetary de owed to his deceased
the area Pennsyl-

experiment with liberal ideas in
same time make a Profit. FinallY'

father by the crown. The king
vania ("Penns Wooclland") in

Pennsylvania wils bY far
all the colonies. Its founder

forward-looking sPirits and
ing industrious cary)enters,
other manual work,ers. His Ii
encouraged substan,tial
attracting a heavY inflow of

nor of the sire. The

best advertised of
the "first American

tial citizens, includ-
, shoemakers, and
land policy, which

was instrumental in

modest son, fearing that critics would accuse him of

naming it after himself,
change the name.

t unsuccessfully to

advertising 63n"-5Pn1 out Paid ts and distributed
countless pamPhlets Printed in ish, Dutch, French,

. and German. Unlike the lures many other American
Iater, Penn's induce-real estate promoters, then

ments were generallY truthful. especially welcomed

Ilenn's by Edwcrd Hicks

lthe Qucrker founder
of Pennsyl nicr mqde cl serious
effort to live hormony with the
Lndicns, crs is trecrty-signing
scene i l But the westword
llhrust oI whi settlement eventuallY
r:crused fric between the two
rJroups, crs l other colonies.
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Quqlrer PennsYlvtrnia
and lts Neighbors

Penn formally launched his colony in 168l' His task

;;'ti;;1tnla uv tt'" p'"'""te oi 9e1.e1at thousand
:r*;;;;"" outctr, swebish' English' welsh-rvho were

il""iv t."tered along the banki of the,,D.elaware River'

i'rri"O.rprtt", meanin! "brotherly 
1""", ]l 

Greek' was

more carefully planne"d than most colonial cities and

.".t.0"".,1y enjoyed wide and attractive streets'
""";""";^;;itigtt"orv bought land from the Indians'

including Chief Tammu''y' lut"t,!.uttot saint of New

York's politica fammany Hall' Hit tt"ut*"nt of the

native peoples *u' 'oiuiittrat tt'e Quaker "broad brims"

went among them unarmed and even employed them

as baby-sitters' For tl;i;i;;ttd, P3nnwfania seemed

ift""otl-rt"d land of amicable Indian-white relations'

;;# t;;;;",t' 
"iu"t-"ven 

migrated to Pennsvlvania'

seeking the Quaker ;;"' But lronically'-Quaker toler-

ance proved the 
""Joi"g 

of Quakel]ndian policy'

As non-Quat"' Eu'of"un Tmmigrants flooded into the

;;;i;;h"v ttno"'Lined the Quakers' own benevo-

ient policy toward'ift"'-il-rai""t' tht -f"itty 
Scots-Irish

*.1" "r,"irit"larly unpersuaded by Quake.r idealism'

Penn's ,r"* p'op"ittary regime was unusually liberal

and included a representutiut assembly tltt:tq 
!I

the landown""' No i*lsupported s'1:1:h"tth drained

coffers or demandJ uit"giut"t' fyed3m 
of worship

was guaranteea to 
"ait 

t"tiit"ts' although Penn' under

pressure from London' *ut forced to denv Catholics ano

iews the privilege ;;;;;i;; ;' holding offitt' rhe death

penalry *ut impot"d onl! for treason 
"id't"ldttl 1:

i"*pi*o *itt'- 'o'nt wo hundred capital crimes tn

England'

Among other noteworthy features' no provision was

-"i;t;fi" peace-lovinB Quakers of Pennsylvania for a

;ili,;ty defense. xo resiiictions were placed on immi-

;;i;;, and naturalization was made easy' The humane

il;#;f oe,retopea a strong dislike of black slavery'

"="4'it 
irt. genial glow rrf Pennsylvania some progress

was made toward social reform'

With its many liberal features' Pennsylvania

attracted a rich *o oi 'tt"'ic groups' They included

numerous religious misfits who were repelled by the
'i,.ttit'pr*,icei 

of o"ig5Uotlttg colonies',This Quaker

refuge boasted u 
"-t'pi:i'i"gly 

"rnodern 
atmosphere in

an unmodern age 
""'ci 

t" Jn utttrsuut degree afforded

e,conomic oppo"""ity' civil lib-erty', and 
-religious 

free-

dom. Even so, "blue iu'*';' ptoitit'ited "ungodly revelers"'

tr"g" pf"Vt, pla)nng cards' dice' games' and excessrve

hLilaritY. , penn's brain-
Unaer such generally happy ausplc€s

child";;;lrt,til!' rn" cluat-ers were shrewd business-

ir""pfJ, and in a short time the settlers were exportlng

rrrain and other loodstuffs'Within two years Philadelphia

i:taim"a trrree trunorJir'o"t"' and twenty-five hundred

:;;"p1" wi,i,in ni""1etn years-by 1700-the colony

was surpass"o 
"' 

pofulutitn and wealth only by long-

established Virginia arrd Ma-ssi

William Penn' wno a

vears in PennsYlvania' was

tolonists. His governors'

and tactless, quarrel:d bi

*.r. .o.,.tuntlY demandl

Penn himself became tot'n"tt 
arrested for treason'

Itors' Prison' and afflicted bY a

full cf sorrows' His enduring

v a noble exPeriment in govern-

ment but also a 
"t* 

i"rnn*ealth' Based on civil

and religiou' Ii;;;;; 
""J'otait"ted 

to freedom o1'

conscience ""a 
*"t'ittip'-iintra aloft a hopetul torch inL

a world of semidarkness'
Small Quakt' 'eitit'n"ttts flourished next door tcr

lersey in 1674 to a.group (

u ,una,uury even ':efore I

East New JerseY weLs also a



1999 a boaryard worker on Cape Cod and his sister, a
New Hampshire teacher, inherited a small (!}0-pound,
16%-inch-high) chest that had always stoo<l on their
grandmother's hall table, knovrn in the family as the
"Franklin chest." Eager to learn more about it, they set
out to discover the original owner, tracing tlLeir family
genealogy and consulting with furniture experts. In
january 2000 this rarre seventeenth-century cabinet, its
ftrll provenance now known, appeared on the auction
block and sold for a record $2.4 million to thre Peabody
Essex Museum in Salem, Massachusetts. No less
extraordinary than the price was the history of its
creator and its owners embodied in the pierce. Salem
cabinetmaker lames Symonds (1636-1726) had made
the chest for his relatives Joseph Pope (1i650-1712)
and Bathsheba Folger (1652-1726) to comtnemorate
dreir 1679 marriage. Symonds carved the Popes'

E X A M I N I N G  T H E i  E V I D E N C I =
'  { r l  : ' r

"A Seventeenth-Century Valuables Cabinet In

E x:am,i n ir tg t h e,Eu ide n ce 5 l

initials and the date on the door of the cabinet. He
alsro put elaborate S cutves orn the sides remarkably
sirnilar to the Mannr:rit;t ca:rrred oak paneling
produced in Norfolk, Englantl, from where his own
cabin.etmaker father had ermigrrated. Behind the
chest's door are ten drawers lvhr:re the l?opes would
have .kept jewelry money; deeds, iand writing materials.
Surely they prized the ctrestt as 4 sign of refinement to
be shown off in their berst room, ia sentitnent parssed
downL through the next thirteien generat.ions even as
thre Popes' identities were lost. 'Ihe chest may have
become known as the 'Fremlkl.in chest" because
Bathsheba was Benjamin Franldin's aunt, but also
because that identification appealed more to
descendants ashamed t.hat the ()uaker P'opes, whose
ou/n parents had been persecuted for their faith,
were virulent accusers rluringl tlne Salem witch trials
of 1692.
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Ecrly Settlements in the Middle Colonies' with

Founding Dcrtes

In general, the soil was fertile and the expanse of

land was broad, unlike rock-bestrewn New England'

Pennsylvania, New York, and New Jersey came to be

knor,rrn as the "bread colonies," by virtue of their heavy

exports of grain.
Rivers also playecl a vital role. Broad, languid

streams-notably the Susquehanna, the Delaware, and

the Hudson-tapped tlhe fur trade of the interior and

beckoned adventuresorne spirits irato the backcountry'

T'he rivers had few cascading waterfalls, unlike New

F,ngland's, and hence presented liittle inducement to

nnilling or manufacturing with watef-wheel power'

A surprising amount of industry nonetheless

hLummed ln the mirldle colonies. Virginal forests

a.bounded for lumbering and shipbuilding' The pres-

€rnce of deep river estuaries and landlocked harbors

stimulated both commerce and the growth of seaports'

such as New York and Philadelphia. Even Albany, more

than a hundred miles up the Hudson, was a port of

siome consequence in colonial days'
The middle colonies were in many respects midway

England, more than in the South.
Yet the middle collonies, whicht in some ways were

under the governor of Pennsylvania'

The Middle WctY

in the Middle Golonies

The middle colonies-New York, New |ersey' Delaware'

and Pennsylvania-enjoyed certain features in common'



and communication were grad y improving. The
British, for the most part, conti their hands-off
policies, leaving the colonists to ion their own local
governments, run their own churc
works of intercolonial trade. As
crisscrossed the colonies with inc
in increasing volume, .Americans
flar removed from Nlother Engl
merely surviving, but truly thrivin

1517 Martin Luther begins Protestant Reformation l6:19 Connecticut'sFundamental

f5:m Iohn Calvin of Geneva publishes Institutes of
the Christian Religion

ldl0 Pilgrims sail on the Mayflowerto Plymouth Bay lO43 New England Confederation

entered Phiiadelphia as a seventeen-year-old in 1720 with
a loaf of bread under each arm and immediately found a
congenial home in the urbane, open atmosphere of what
was then North America's biggest city. One Pennsylvanian
later boasted that Franklin "came to life at seventeen, in
Philadelphia."

By the time Franklin arrived in the City of Brotherly
Love, the American colonies were themselves "coming
to life." Population was growing robustly. Transportation

ld24 Dutch found New Netherland

1529 Charles I dismisses Parliament and
persecutes Puritans

lHm Puritans found Massachusetts Bay Colony

lGlS- RogerWilliams convicted of heresy and
lEm founds Rhode tsland colonv

lF Connecticut and NewFlaven colonies
lGlE founded

Kn PequotWar

ffi Anne Hutchinson banished from
Massachusetts colonv

1il2-
1048 English CMIWaT

1650 WilliamBradforclcompletes
Plantation

1,655 New Netherland conquers

166t1 England seizes Nlew
East andWest Iersey

King Philip'sWar

t6Gl William Penn founds

1f,86 Royal authority creates
England

Glorious RevolulionL
Dominion of I'lew England

and develop net-
and products

frequency and
n to realize that-
-they were not

1t675-
1t676

Plymottth

Sweden

ftom Dutch
founded

colony

ofNew

Stuarts andx688-
1689
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rTrhe history of discovery and colonization raises

I ;;thdt tire most fundamental question about all

Am.ri"uo history' Should it be understood as the

extension of European civilization into the NewWorld

;; 
"; 

the gradual development o-f - a uniquely

"American' culturet An olderichool of thought tend-

"J 
to 

"-pf,asize 
the Europeanization of America'

Historians of that persuasion paid close attention to

the situation in Europe, pariicularly England and

Spairr, in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries' They

iro io.ur"d on the exportadon of the values and

institutions of the moth.t tout'ttitt to the new lands

in the western sea. Although some historians also

examined the transforming effect of America on

Europe, this approach, too, remained essentially

Eurocentric
More recently, historians have concentrated on

the distinctiveness of America' The concern with

;;;"p""" origins has evolved into a comparative

treatment of European settlements in the NewWorld'

E"!tu"O, Spain, Holland, and France now attract

mo"re atteniion for the divergent kinds of societies

ih"y fort"t"d in America than for the way they com-

;;;tpt*"ed oldWorld ambitions in the'New' The

newest trend to emerge is a transatlantic history that

views European empiies and their American colonies

u. pu* of^ a process of cultural cross-fertilization

;f;ilg not only the colonies but Europe and Africa

as well.
This less Eurocentric approach has also changed

the way historians explain the colonial development

oi n_.ri.u. Rather than telling the story of coloniza-

,ion u, the imposition of European ways of life

tt rougtt "discovery" and "conquest"' historians

i".i*'.i"grv view the colonial period as one of "con-

iu.t" u.rd;adaptation" between European' African'

andNativeAmericanwaysoflife'scholars'including
ni"ttuta White, Alfred Crosby' William Cronon' Karen

riupp.i-u", and Timothy Silver' .have 
enhanced

.r'ilrrtu'aing of the cultuial as well as the physical

tell an interesting storY' BY I

English colonists had immigratt

abJut 120,000 to the southern

and onlY about 40,000 to the midd

England colonies (altihough bY I

..ttt,try those headed for the lat

account for more than half the t

(1972) emphasize the importance

early English colonizeLtion efforts

religious freedom, fueled the

Caribbean islands. IiimilarlY' E

the role of economic ambit

English peoPting of the.Chesa

importation of African slaves to

Beinard BailYn and David Hack

EuropeanizingAmericaorAmericanizingliurope?
transformations that resulted f m contact. An

gave way to a landscaPe of fit

Errrop"a.tt sought to rePlicate the

they had knourn in EuroPe' Aggrel

even produced climati.c changes,
made for colder winters, hotter su

gouging floods. Ramon Gutier

bo*", the Corn Mothers Went

expanded the colonial stage to in

between Spanish settlers and Nativ

Americans has also become better

histories bY esteemed historians

exaggerated the extenLt to.which

experiences, theY failerd to

motiues, methods, and c

environment of forests and me for example,
and fences as

icultural villages
ve deforestation

treeless tracts
rs, and earth-

z's When Jesus
uray (1991) has
ude interactions
Americans in the

Southwest,
es that emerged
ans and Native

The varietY of American
out of the interaction of Euro

Early
like Perry Miller
he New England

Purit"an exPerience defined the e nce of America.

Not only did these historians ook non-English
the diversitY in

that existed

even within English colonization' numbers alone
about 220,000

to the Caribbean'
rainland colonies,
Atlantic and New

mid-eighteenth
destination would

Studies such as Richard S'
's Sugar and Slnues
the Caribbean in

make clear that

the desire for economic gain' than the quest lor
migration to the
mund S. Morgan's

American Slauery, Ar'nert'can (1975) stresses
in explaining the

e and the eventual
region. Studies bY

Fisher demonstrate



Varying

colonies,
defining

feature of public life.
The picture of colonial l\merica tha is emerging

from all this new scholarship is of a uruque-
and diverse-from incePtion. No lo ger simply

society by
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that there was scarcely a "typical" English migrant to

the NewWorld. English colonists migrated both singly

and in families, and for economic, social, political, and

religious reasons.
Recent srudies have also paid more attention to the

conflicts that emerged out of this diversity in settler
populations and colonial societies. This perspective

Lmphasizes the contests for economic and political

suprcmacy within the colonies, such as the efforts of

dre Massachusetts Bay elite to ward off the challenges

of religious "heretics" and the pressures that an increas'

ingh'restless lower class put on wealthy merchants and

t"tg" t*do*tters. Nowhere was internal conflict so

prevalent as in the ethnically diverse mi

where factional antagonisms became

Europe transplanted, American colo
1700 is now viewed as an outgrowth
wining roots-of different European
heritages, of varied encounters with n

and a wilderness environment, and of

mixtures of settler populations, each

distinctive set of ambitions.

many inter-
African

ve peoples
ed

own


